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the
“The Possible Dream”

A Blast from the Past

Morocco Shriners founded in 1888. We were at one point the Mother Temple of the South East.
With jurisdiction reaching to Florida, Georgia, and Alabama! Morocco Shriners was chartered on June
25, 1888. From Morocco spouted Egypt Temple in 1918, and from Egypt came Araba Temple in
1967.  In 1922 Mahi Temple out of Miami was formed as well
as Bahia Temple in 1955, Hadji Temple out of Pensacola, and
lastly out of Morocco in Florida was Marzuq Shrine in 1989. 

In Georgia Morocco Shriners first gave jurisdiction to
Yaarab Temple in Atlanta, Georgia in 1890.

In 1897 from Yaarab came Alee Temple out of Savannah,
Georgia; and from Alee came Hasan Temple in Albany,
Georgia. Then from Yaarab also came Al Sihah Temple out of
Macon, Georgia.

In Alabama Zamora Temple was formed from Morocco
Temple in 1891. Then Abba in 1903, Alcazar Temple in 1914,
and Cahaba in 1971.

One can easily say Morocco Shriners has quite the heritage
in these three states. With a total of 71,245 members at one
point in time with thirteen Temples.

By Curtis Green

New Members Are The Future of Morocco

At the May 8, 2019 Stated Dinner
Robert “Bob” Daugherty was initiated.

At the May 15, 2019 Gainesville Shrine Club Official
Visit Steven Ratner and Douglas McClure were
initiated.
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I write for this edition of The Moroccan in amazement! I am amazed because time is
flying by so fast. Though there is much work to be done, it seems like there is so little
time to get it done. I am amazed because so many good and great things have happened
and are still happening. It is an exciting time to be a Morocco Shriner.

We have been through many visits to Shrine clubs, both official and not. Laurie and I
have been welcomed and made to feel like part of the family. The parades we have
already participated in have been well attended by Morocco and the crowds have been
enthusiastic and welcoming.

There is no doubt the “Potentate’s Ball,” was a stunning success. Don’t let the name
mislead you, it was a Ball for Morocco! The Chowder challenge was a huge success and a milestone for it in its’ new
venue. All of our clubs are fellowshipping and growing.

I cannot say enough how important the visit by Kechi was. It brought many Shriners together with many members of
the community to support and learn about the work that Shriners do. This event will pay great dividends in the future.

I am so humbled and honored to be a part of all that is happening within this great organization. I have to say thank
you for all that you do.

The most important thing we can do, is to keep enjoying each other and bring in new members. If we do this, our
Shrine Fraternity will last forever. If we keep on keeping on, our most important work, our beloved Shriners Hospitals,
will last! 

Keep dreaming the dream! Keep striving for the impossible!

Potentate’s
Message

J. Hansford Joiner
J. Hansford Joiner – Illustrious Potentate, 2019

Our ball this year was a huge success thanks to Glenn
Thigpen and her helpers. The Joiners would like to thank
them as well as all of you for coming out to enjoy the
evening. 

The event started with Spanish themed hors d’oeuvres
artfully presented on rustic displays.  The Chris Thomas
Band kicked off the evening with lively music adding to the
festive ambiance.  Ladies and Gentlemen in Spanish attire
entered the lavishly decorated room where tall golden
centerpieces of red roses, napkins
folded to resemble windmills, a dance
floor highlighted with draping and
strung lights, as well as red mood up-
lighting set the tone. 

After dignitaries were introduced,
it came time to introduce our current
potentate.  Where is he? The murmurs
began, just as Don Quixote appeared
on stage to declare in song, “I am Don
Quixote, the Man from La Mancha” to
the delight and relief of the crowd.
The Band then accompanied our

Potentate while he sang “The Impossible Dream,”
highlighting his theme for the year of “The Possible
Dream,” where Morocco thrives as we renew our
commitment to seeing our numbers increase, all the while
having fun!  We then dined on Gazpacho, salad, rolls,
Paella, and flan from our very own chef.  It was delicious!
We rounded out the evening by dancing and laughing with
friends and family. 

A Selfie Station was provided with a backdrop of
Windmills giving us a chance to “tilt at
windmills” – a famous line from the play.
Everyone left with a flask engraved with
a famous Don Quixote quote or a set of
succulent coasters to commemorate the
evening.  Our counterparts commented
in good fun that they were concerned
they would have to “up their game” to
ensure a standard of liveliness and fun
was maintained for our Florida
Potentate’s Balls to come this year.
Again, thank you all for celebrating
Morocco with us!

Don Quixote Came to Town!
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These We Do Not Forget

In Memoriam

Keep the families of these Nobles in your prayers.

“ES AELAMU ALEIKUM”
We do not lose the ones we love They only go before,

Where there is everlasting life
Where sorrow is no more.

And there the soul will always live And peace is everywhere.
We do not lose the ones we love
God takes them in his care.

IN HONOR OF THOSE WHOM WE REMEMBER

Elmer L. Fulghum, Jr. (3-27-19)
William R. Barton (4-6-19)
Windle Portier (4-7-19)

Windell N. Pope (4-9-19)
William R. Abbott (4-24-19)
Robert F. Mach, PP (4-25-19)

Recent Deaths of Beloved Nobles

Published six times a year in the interest of
Shrinedom by Morocco Shriners, 3800 St.
Johns Bluff Rd., S., Jacksonville, Florida
32224-2620.

Ruth Saunders, Editor
904-401-3291

moroccan

Dorfus Fain  . . . . . . . . . . . Photographer
Frank Elkins  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Staff Writer

 ADDRESS ALL NEWS, PICTURES OR
COMMUNICATIONS TO:

E-Mail:
moroccan@rasjax.com

the

2019 Moroccan
Deadlines:
July 12 for August

September 13 for October
November 15 for December

April / May Donations
In Memory of Vic Papa
Bill Hudson and Family

In Memory of Jerry Linder
Bill Hudson and Family

In Memory of Noble Jim Baker
Jim and Janet Mast

In Memory of Joan Mushel
Charlie and Holly Greene

In Memory of Laurie Mullins
Bill Hudson and Family

Patient Transportation Fund
Starke Shrine Club
Lake City Shrine Club
Branford Shrine Club
David McAdams
Tulum No. 4 Order or
Quetzalcoatl

Motorcycle Escort
Quiltfest, Inc.
Khem Temple Daughters of the Nile
Jimmy and Peggy Mask

In Honory of Ray Rivenbark
Brian and Faith Painter

Sweetheart’s 
Corner 

Sweethearts are widows of Shriners. We meet once a month at
Morocco Shrine Center, the third Thursday at 10:30 am.

We have a great time, lunch, a few games, and much talking.
Next meeting is June 20.

As a reminder, any Widow is welcome to attend any function at
Morocco Shrine. 

Please contact Mary Ann Thompson
904-641-3487 to make your lunch reservations.

We had an extremely successful Formal Attire Sale Event.  Ladies, thanks so
much for helping us to raise $525 for the Patient Transportation Fund while
providing many lovely outfits for ourselves.  (Some even made it to the ball!)
Thank you so much to Marie Jones for organizing the event!  And since that
was so much fun, we’ve decided, at your request, to do another event in a few
months’ time.  Please start rounding up your gently used purses, shoes and
jewelry and let’s see if we can raise even more money for the fund! 

Jewelry sales of the succulent wreath earrings and necklaces are continuing
as well.  We’ve raised over $300 with this project so far.  Please let any of the
divan ladies know if you would like to purchase the earrings (hypoallergenic) for
$10 or if you would like to get the set (leather cording) for $25.  Again, all
proceeds will go to the Patient Transportation Fund.   They’re not just for us
Shriner Ladies.  Please consider also purchasing them as gifts for those
upcoming birthdays on your list.  As always, thank you for all you do to help
Morocco flourish and keep our mission to help hurting children thriving!

To the Ladies of Morocco Shrine
Upcoming Purse, Shoes, and Jewelry SALES Event

WEBSITES:
http://www.shrinershq.org

http://www.moroccoshrine.org
http://www.glflamason.org
http://www.seshrine.org
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Morocco’s Speakers Bureau
An Evening with Kechi

Morocco Shriners are proud to have
Kechi join us on May 4 for an
entertaining evening. Kechi, accom-
panied by her supportive mother, made
a PowerPoint presentation, along with
many songs, to make us aware of how
she got to where she is today.

Kechi was one of two survivors from
an airplane crash in Nigeria in 2005.
She received urgent
medical and burn
treatment at Milpark
Hospital, South
Africa before being
transferred to
Shriners Hospitals
for Children —
Galveston where she
has undergone over
a hundred reconstructive surgeries.

After a miraculous recovery Kechi
went on to attend the University of Saint
Thomas, Houston, Texas to obtain her
MBA Degree, summa cum laude, and
was the student speaker at the
Commencement Ceremony.

Kechi later went on to take part in
America’s Got Talent, 2017 as a singer
and finished the competition as a finalist.
She later participated in AGT The
Champions, 2019, where Simon
Cowell gave her the golden buzzer.

Kechi was a very personable and a
passionate supporter of Shriners
Hospital for Children and all we do for
children.

Many thanks to our table

Kechi and Potentate.Kechi and her mom.

By Frank Elkins

supporters, including: Brenda Medders,
Ballyhoos, Noble Cowart, Noble
McAnally, Noble Gilpin, and the Bowers
& Associates group which hosted four
tables. 

Thanks also is extended to Ameris
Bank who made $1,000 contribution to
our event. 

If you were not one of the 160
attendees you missed a great
presentation, excellent dinner, and
Brenda Medders donating her winnings

of $186 from the 50/50 to the
Shrinrs Hospital for Children. 

This undoubtedly was the
best show of the year as
Illustrious Sir Hansford and
Lady Laurie Joiner continue to
strive to make this the best year
ever.

Read more about Kechi
https://www.kechiofficial.com
/welcome

Motorcycle Escort Annual Bike Drawing
Don’t miss out on this fun night, and maybe win $10,000 Cash

or a Harley-Davidson Motorcycle.

2019 Imperial Session
Nashville, TN

June 30 - July 4, 2019
Headquarters: Hotel Omni Nashville

Hope to see you there!
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I became a Shriner following in the footsteps of my
dad and many other family members. 

What have I accomplished: In a years’ time I have
partnered with Noble David Ragan to replicate his
Shriners Hospital NASCAR to my go cart I currently
Parade with. This venture has brought me to an
Ambassador At Large status within Morocco which I’m
humbled and don’t take for granted. 

What keeps me motivated: Being in the Fernandina Beach Shrine Club, surrounding myself
around Great Men! Also knowing I can shed a bit of light to a child that needs our Hospital care.
And last to have fun parading as much as I can to put the Shriners Hospital for Children go cart in
the public eye to represent Morocco Shrine and the Rough Riders of the Fernandina Beach Shrine
Club!

My Story, Why I became a Shriner

2019 Southeastern Shrine Association
We Have An Exciting Convention Planned
Join Us August 14 - 17th in the Great Smoky Mountains

By Bill Moses – btmoses@gmail.com

Once again, our Convention Headquarters
will be the Music Road Resort. This property
has everything our Association needs to conduct
an outstanding convention including two
neighboring hotels, a convention center with
meeting and ballrooms, two guest only Water
Parks with Lazy Rivers, Slides and much
more. Pigeon Forge and Gatlinburg offer
outstanding opportunities for your family to
enjoy, including the beauty of the Great Smoky
Mountains, restaurants, theme parks, shopping
and the list goes on. 

For more information contact Gary
Thigpen at 904-642-5200.

Potentate at the Catfish Festival
enjoying a bit of refreshment.

2019 Catfish Festival Parade
in Crescent City2019

Potentate’s
Ball
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Remember when Morocco had
Fashion Shows
Shriners Night at the Ballpark
Chili Cook-Off
Steak Nights
Family Fun Day with BBQ, etc.
Golf Tournaments
Ceremonials that lasted Friday night

and Saturday.
Fish Fries on the back parking lot with a DJ.
New Year’s Eve Party 
Kids Fishing Tournaments

I remember not wanting to miss any of these great events. What
happened? Why are we not doing these fun things? 

Yes they require a lot of preparations, but that didn’t keep us from
doing them in the past.  

Maybe it’s time we looked at what we are not doing now and look
back at what worked. 

Associations, Clubs, and Unit News

NOTICE
Before the August Moroccan I will have a new email

address for articles to be submitted to.  I was hoping, at

this time, to have that information provided to you, but

pressing family matters have prevented me from

attending to that at this time.

An Email Blast will be sent out prior to the deadline and I

will send emails to many of you that I have on file.

Ruth Saunders, Editor

ST. AUGUSTINE

Spring is Here
By Don Williams By Paul Cummins

Spring is here and the Nobles of the
St. Augustine Shrine Club are excited
about what is going on at our
Clubhouse.  By the time this reaches you
we will have completed another
successful Memorial Day Fish Fry (May
27th) and our fabulous Fried Chicken
Night (May 31) always held on the last
Friday of every month.

Our meetings have been well
attended and head chef Ed Hires, Jr. has
been cooking up some delicious
southern meals - YUM!

Our Participation in the St.
Augustine Easter Parade was well
attended by Club members and with the
participation of the Divan: Bruce Ford,
Chief Rabban, James Jones, Asst.
Rabban, Eddie Edwards High Priest and
Prophet, Bob Bacon (Funsters) and his
Mini Cycle, Fernandina Shrine Club
Three Race Go-Carts, Morocco  Road
Runners, three Dune Buggies and
special thanks to Recorder Gary
Thigpen for his help in getting the
Moroccan units involved.  An estimated
crowd of 35,000 people lined the streets
for the event and the Shriner’s were well
received.

The Club is excited about a possible
new event  — the “St. Augustine Shrine
Club BBQ Cook-off currently set for
October 12th as Chairman Patrick
McGee is in the planning stages and we
hope this will be a “HUUUUGE”
success. 

Noble Dwight Wilkes has been
heading up a committee to assess,
identify and prioritize repairs and
upgrades that are needed to our
Clubhouse.  These repairs will include
many hours of volunteer labor from our
membership.  Let’s get behind Dwight
and get ‘er done.  

2nd Vice Kenny Cowperthway has
been leading his crew, of those needing
to work off Community Service hours,
to pressure wash the back deck and
getting it stained, also clearing out some
of the brush from out back. He will have
his gang do some more work on the
porch.

Also, coming up is our annual RIBS-
TO-GO event coming up on July 2nd.
Head Pit-Master, Ed Heirs, Jr. will be
cooking about 200 Slabs of delicious
Smoked Ribs for only $20.00 per slab,
contact Ed at: edhires@netzero.com to
place your order and they are delicious.

“Think little goals and expect
little achievements. Think big goals
and win big success.” 

David Joseph Schwartz

BEACHES

April, May and June Are Busy Months for our Club

For the Beaches Shrine Club, April
ended with its Honor Guard Unit leading
the Morocco Contingent in the
“Opening of the Beaches” Parade.

In May, the Beaches Shrine Club
completed its Spring Hospital News
Distribution. The Club expanded its
coverage to three (3) static locations and
a street corner. At the June meeting, our
President, Noble Jeff Starke, will
announce the donation received at our
meeting in June.

The Club’s Honor Guard Unit
continues to present the flags at
Morocco’s monthly meetings. The
Club’s Hospitality Association greets all
who attend Morocco’s monthly
meetings.

In conjunction with Khem Temple
of the Daughters of the Nile, the
Beaches is conducting its Annual Raffle.
For a cost of $5 a ticket, the 1st Prize is
$400. 2nd Place wins $200.

At our June meeting, the Nobles
and the Ladies of the Beaches Shrine
Club will welcome our Potentate, our
First Lady, and the Nobles and Ladies of
Morocco’s Divan to our Official Visit.

In the fall, we will assist Jacksonville

Quiltfest in September. There, the
Nobles and Ladies of the Beaches
Shrine Club will assist the Quiltfest and
coordinate donations to benefit
Morocco’s Patient Hospital for Children.

If you are looking for an
organization that involves your whole
family to have fun, support Shriners
Hospitals for Children, and Morocco,
you should consider coming to a
meeting of the Beaches Shrine Club. We
meet on the 3rd Friday of every month.
The social hour begins 6pm and Dinner
meeting starts at 7 pm.

LAKE CITY

Christmas In July
Our meetings are every 4th

Thursday of the month. July 20th we
will have the Christmas in July event for
the Children from 2 - 4 p.m. and the
Official Visit from the Potentate that
evening at 6 pm for a Luau and all are
invited to come.
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DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE

Khem Temple No. 85
Summer time is upon us. With

Supreme Session in June,  watch for
notifications regarding summer activities.

Vidalia Onions are here. Have you
turned in your orders? Onions are
freshly harvested and have not been
stored. Contact PQ Mable Colson or PQ
Debbie Boree. This project is Queen
Jean Starke’s first major fundraiser.
There are many recipes from casseroles,
baked whole onions, or onion soup. If
you have a recipe you would like to
share, send it to me and I will put
together with others and distribute at
Sewing. Rochellealford@aol.com

Summer means camp for hospital

patients. Bring toiletries, sun screen,
laundry supplies, beach towels, sun hats,
sun glasses, dry snacks, drink pouches,
chips, small bottles of water and sugar
free drinks to Sewing!

Good luck and safe travels for all our
members attending Supreme. Khem will
be well represented. Khem Dancers and
Patrol will be performing!

Congratulations to Queen Jean and
her officers for conducting a well done
ceremonial less than a month after
installation. Great job! Welcome to the
new Princesses.

Sickness and Distress never takes a
holiday. Keep our members in your
thoughts and prayers. Pray for America
and its leadership.

And always remember the Shrine
children and the medical professionals
who labor to make their bodies
functional.

In Nile Love,
Rochelle Alford, PQ 
Publicity Chairman

CLAY COUNTY

Dinner Meeting

By Henry (Bob) Rustmann -- Morocco Shriner

Clay County Shrine Club will be
having Salisbury Steak for our June 8th
dinner meeting beginning at 6:30pm
with a surprise guest. All members are
welcome to join just bring a dish to pass.
Contact our 1st Vice President at 904-
613-5574.

August 17th at 11am - 11pm we
will be having Clay County Shrine Day.
There will be a bounce house, dunk
tanks, car show, crafters, door prizes,
food and much more. This will run
almost all day with music by the Black
Creek Rizin Band. Everyone is invited to
join in on the fun.

October just would
not be the same without
the Annual Hahira
Honey Bee Festival.

Contact Ken Sower
for room and registration
information. 904-777-
0009 or email: bgsowers@gmail.com

Hahira Honey
Bee Festival

Shriners Hospitals for Children
is a network of 22 non-profit medical
facilities across North America. Children
with orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal
cord injuries, and cleft lip and palate are
eligible for care and receive all services
in a family-centered environment,
regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.

Since 1922, more than 1.3 million
children have been helped to reach their
potential and to lead more fulfilling lives
through the generosity of our donors to
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

There is a wealth of information and
the opportunity, for you and others, to
donate and it is just a keystroke away
https://lovetotherescue.org/.

Shriners Hospital for Children is a
501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Contri-
butions are tax-deductible. Donors can
claim a deduction on their taxes simply
by retaining the email donation receipt
they receive. 

Shriners Hospital for Children is
committed to providing specialized care
to children. Approximately 85 percent
of all funds spent by each year is
dedicated to patient care, research and
education.

Tell one and tell all to contribute
today to help Shriners Hospital for
Children provide life-changing care to
our children who need our help.

Shriners Hospitals
for ChildrenTM

Love to the Rescue

May 8th Dinner Meeting
Beaches Shrine Club made the Presentation of Colors. The dinner meeting on

May 8 was attended by nearly sixty Nobles, Ladies and family members. Four Past
Potentates, Cindy Cummins, Khem Temple Queen, and many clubs, associations,
and units were included in the count.

Help us welcome aboard our newest Noble Robert “Bob” Daughtery was fezzed
by his Lady Debbie.

First Lady Laurie extended her heartfelt thanks to the Kechi attendees and table
sponsors for the enlightening and wonderful event. She also thanked Cindy Cummins
for the table decorations for this dinner meeting.

Illustrious Potentate Hansford expressed his thanks to Noble Bob and Lady
Janice Curry for providing transportation accommodations for Kechi and her mother
while visiting with us.

Presentations: Fernandina Beach Shrine Club Ladies donated $205 to the
Patient Transportation Fund.

It was a Woodley evening as Jack Woodley won the 50/50 drawing in the
amount of $60 and the Dinner ticket winner was Manning Woodley.

A Shriners Viewpoint

In 1983, I met a family that had a
son who had recently been released
from the Boston Shriners Hospital. He
had been playing with a bottle of
gasoline and torched himself. His
parents spoke of the wonderful care and
treatment that was provided for their
son and praised the Shriners for
supporting these hospitals for children.
And all of this without any cost to them.

I became a Mason in 1986 because
my daughter was a Rainbow Girl! I
became a Shriner in 1988 and joined
the Clay County Shrine Club. As part of
the Clay County Shrine Club, we

handed out the Shriner’s Hospital
Newspaper. I was really impressed with
the number of people that told me what
the Shriners had done for someone in
their family. I have never heard anyone
say anything negative about our
organization!

If you are a Shriner, you care about
children. Seeing what our hospitals have
done for the children will bring tears to
your eyes. It happens to us all the time.
So, we continue to raise money to
support the Patient Transportation Fund
and the Shriners Hospital for Children.

Another great side to be a Shriner,
your wife is with you!!

JUNE
7 – Putnam County Shrine Club – Steak Night
8 – Clay County Shrine Club – Dinner and Social
13 – Starke / Keystone Club – Dance
14 – Putnam County Shrine Club – Steak Night
15 – Motorcycle Escort – Motorcycle Drawing
20 – Sweethearts Luncheon
21 – Putnam County Shrine Club – Steak Night
28 – St. Augustine Shrine Club – Fried Chicken Night
28 – Putnam County Shrine Club – Steak Night
29 - July 4 – Imperial Session
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St. Augustine Shrine Club
Annual RIBS-TO-GO
Tuesday, July 2nd

Head Pit-Master, Ed Heirs, Jr.
will be cooking about 200 Slabs of

delicious Smoked Ribs for only $20.00 per slab 
Contact Ed at: edhires@netzero.com

to place your order and they are delicious.
Pick up ribs 2:00 – 6:00 pm

Join the Joiners on their tour of Ireland
August 31st through September 10th
For complete information see the April issue of the Moroccan.

Deadline for deposits has passed, so please contact David McGuffin
https://davidmcguffin.com/package/shriners/ or call 1-800-570-1361

Morocco Shriners
Sporting Clays

“Shoot for Fun”
When: Thursday, September 26th

Where: Jacksonville Clay Target Sports • 12125 New Berlin Road 32226
Time: Registration 8 am • Shoot at 9 am

• Cost: $600 per 4 man team or $150 individual
• This price includes shooting fees for 100 clays, 4 boxes of shells,

(12 or 20 gauge), golf cart and lunch.
• First and Second Place Teams Recognition and Individual Top Shooter

Start getting your Teams together
• Registration forms can be found on our Facebook page

and our website: Moroccoshrine.org
Contact: James Jones, Assistant Rabban • 904-401-4991

Please be sure to tell us how many are in your party and
are ready for a boot scootin’ good time!

NASHVILLE NIGHT AT MOROCCO
Wednesday, June 12th will be a night you don’t want to miss at Morocco.

Put on your favorite cowboy hat and denims for an evening that will be filled
with food, live music and dancing to all your favorite country hits.

Who knows we may even do a little karaoke to see if we can find some talent
for the Grand Ole Opry.

$1250
Cost is still

Per Person

Cowboy Grub
Chicken and a chili bar
with all the fixings.

Reservations are required no later than noon
Monday and can be made simply by replying
to an email or calling us and leaving a
message.

904-642-5200, ext. 13
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